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27/1 Pitta Corner, Success, WA 6164

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Tom Carlin Team

0416499555
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Contact agent

QUALITY LIVING IN THE PERFECT LOCATION!Carlin Team are extremely excited to present this flawlessly presented

outstanding double storey home. This three-bedroom, two-bathroom home concentrates on quality whilst offering the

best in low maintenance living. A carefully chosen colour palette, shimmering down lights, window treatments and

flooring blend together to create a practical and very elegant space that ensures comfort. The open plan living lodging is

extraordinary and offers a seamless flow through sliding door to the spectacular rear entertaining area.The kitchen is

conveniently located with effortless service of the dining area at mealtimes. Complete with abundance of cupboards,

inbuilt pantry, amply amount of bench space, fridge recess, microwave recess, quality stainless steel appliances and

breakfast bar, this space really is the ideal place for those that love to cook and entertain.The sleeping accommodation

consists of three good sized bedrooms all with excellence flooring, natural lighting, quality window treatments and no

shortage on storage. The master suite is situated downstairs and offers a walk-in robe and boasting an en-suite with a

large double vanity with abundance of underneath cupboard space and semi recessed basins, shower and toilet. Powder

room is also located on the lower level for the convenience of your guests. As you move upstairs you will find the two

remanding bedrooms both with mirrored build in robes plus the extra bonus of a study nook. The sophisticated family

bathroom comprises of a large vanity with beneath cupboard space, substantial shower, bath and a separate toilet.Enjoy

the open outdoor space, complete with paving and low maintenance gardens, where you can get away from it all. Access

to the large double lock up garage. Whether you are eager to relax, entertain or both, this spot will fulfil all your needs and

with minimum maintenance you will have supplementary time to appreciate this space to the fullest!Wonderfully located

just short drive away from the stunning parklands, Success Primary School, Aubin Grove train Station and an array of

shopping and entertainment options are also located only moments away. Along with easy access to transport links,

Russel Road and the Kwinana Freeway making this the ideal home for the whole family!Contact Carlin Team today for

further information or to arrange a viewing.DISCLAIMER: This advertisement has been written to the best of our ability

based upon the seller's information provided to us. Whilst we use our best endeavours to ensure all information is correct,

buyers should make their own enquiries and investigations to determine all aspects are true and correct.


